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Prognosis of
Post-war Era

A fter SaudiArabia in the Middle East, Iraq
possessesthe world’s second-largestoil
reserves,estimatedat 112.5 billion barrels,or

11%of the world’s total—morethan five timesthe sizeof
USreserves.However,despitesitting prettyon suchhuge
reserves,thebeleagueredcountrycurrentlysuppliesonly
3% of the world’s oil. The countryhasmassiveuntapped
reserves;about90% remainsunexplored.Oil production
costs areamongthe lowest,in ti~eworld, makingit an
extraordinarilyprofitablesource.It also controlsnearly
3.1trillion cubicmetersof naturalgastorankamongthe
top 10 gaspowers,but mostof this wealthhasremained
untapped.It is not a surprisethat thereis not an oil
companyin the world that doesn’teyeIraq. Morethana
decadeof UN sanctionshavetakentheir toll on Iraq’s oil
reservoirs.

Under the sanctions,Iraq was not assignedOPEC
(Organizationfor PetroleumExporting Countries)quota
andthe oil-for-food programregulatedits exports.Under
this scheme,Iraq was allowed to sell up to 2 million
barrelsper day,provided the revenueswereusedfor
humanitarianassistanceto the Iraqi peopleand the
repaymentof Iraq’swardebtsto Kuwait.

In thelast20 years,Iraq was unableto. expandits
explorationprogrambecauseof the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq
war followed by UN sanctions,in. place since 1990.
DespiteUN’s additional funds for oil spareparts,Iraq
doesnot havemodernrecoverytechniquesthat would
allow it to raiseproduction without damagingits
reservoirs.
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On the other hand, the oil
industry by an extension—the
American industry; surprisingly
out of the five companiesthat
dominate the world oil market,
four are basedin the US and
Britain. Exxon-Mobil, RoyalDutch-
Shell, British Petroleum,Chevron-
Texacoandthe fifth, TotalFinaElf,
a French-Italiancompany.

The US outfacesany country in
‘consumptionandimportsoverhalf
of what it consumes,its market
makesup a quarter of the world’s
demandfor oil. With just 3% of the
world’s population, it consumes
more than 25% of crude oil; about
20 million barrelsa day,up from 15
million two decadesago, roughly
equal to its share of the global
economy. The US economyruns
on oil and in fact no other
commodity exerts as much
leverageover its financialhealth.

Going by thesefacts, it shows
the crucial role played by oil
prices in the US economy. If oil
pricestouch $40 a barrel andstay
there for a couple of months,the
US economy will be
back to recession.
Economistscalculate
that ‘ every $ 10-a-
barrel oil price
increasethat sticks
for a year reduces
economic growth by
0,5%. There is the
impact of oil prices
outside the US.
Countries such as
Japan,Germany and
France import all of
their oil, so they are
highly vulnerable to price
increases.

However, the International
Monetary Fund estimatesthat
a $10 a barrel rise in the price
of oil sustainedover a year—
roughly what happened last
year—reducesglobal GDP by
0.6%. The impact varies from
0.8% of GDP in the US, the euro
area and the d~eveloping
countries of Asia—more in
major importers like Korea,
India and Thailand.

Politics behind oil
For nearly half a century, the US
has been steadily increasing
investmentsin the Gulf region.
The investmentshave included
direct and indirect forms of
intervention, massive arms
transfers to allies and the
acquisitionof military bases. In
the wake of Iraq’s invasion of
Kuwait, Iraqi and Kuwait oil
supplieswere lost and oil prices
spiked. Saudi Arabia pleased
world oil marketsby steppingup
its production close to 60% in
1989-91.Following the Gulf war in
1991, the US supplied Saudi
Arabia and allied Gulf States
with massiveamount of highly
sophisticatedarmaments.

Though reasons behind
America’s presentwar against•
Iraq, as the economicsuperpower
articulates,are eliminating Iraqi
weaponsof massdestruction,the
continuationof the war on terror,
andthe promotionof democracyin
the region. Critics of war suggest,

as they have always
said, that the primary
objective of the US
wasnot the removalof
Saddamor his alleged
weapons of mass
destruction,but Iraq’s
primary economic
asset: Crude oil
reserves.

Indeed, the US
relies on the imports
to meet almost 60% of
its oil needs,a figure
that is expectedto go
up in the next few

years, and Iraq’s figure being
secondonly to SaudiArabia in
untapped oil reserves, it is
temptingto dismiss the war as a
war for oil.

They further add that the real
reasonis an oil currencywar, to
preventfurther OPEC momentum
towards the euro as an oil
transactioncurrencystandard.To
regain control over the Iraq oil
market, which the US and Britain
lost when the Iraqi Government

whether Iraq remains in
OPEC.

nationalizedits oil industry in
1972, is the key to maintain their
dominance over this critical
economicresource.Thus, the US
is seekingto promote alternatives
to SaudiArabia andthusgain over
OPEC price setting mechanism.
However, Glen Burns, Editor, INS
News, Sydney,contradicts this
view. He says,“the US oil industry
will find it difficult to reducethe
dominant position that Saudi
Arabia holds in the foreseeable
future. They havethe bulk of the
world’s reservesand after the war,
evenif the United Statesgains
additionaloil reserves,it appearsit
won’t be enoughto challengeSaudi
Arabia.

Whatsoever the reasons
behind the war, Yale University’s
Prof. William Nordhausfactors in
the impact on oil and the world
economy to reach a high-end
estimateof $1.92 tn. He further
adds, followed by the quick
victory in Iraq, the stability in the
region could lead to increasesin
oil production capacity in Iraq,
Iran and othercountrieswill put
downwardpressureon oil prices.

An El Dorado for the US?
Once UN economicsanctionson
Iraq are lifted, the questionwhich

The effects of regime
change on world oil markets
will depend very heavily on

Justin Wolfers and
Eric Zitzewitz
Assistant Professors ofEconomics
Stanford Business School
US
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-would emergeis, who will control
Iraq’s vast oil reserves?In a post-
war Iraq if a pro-US government
takesoverthe reinsof the country,
whosechancesare strong, it could
be a bonanzafor US oil companies.
Iraq’s vast oil reservesremain a
powerful prize for oil companies.
However, developmentof those
Iraq reserveswill not be a small
project.After yearsof havoc, Iraq’s
oil infrastructure will require
tremendoushardwork andbillions
of dollars in investment.The oil
industry is in terrible shape,the
pipelines are leaking lakes of oil,
refineriesaredumping toxic waste,
in short, it is a broken down
industry.

Oil production, currently
2 million barrelsa day, evenin the
best-casescenario, this cannot
reach more than 2.5 million
barrels a day by 2005. Current
Iraqi production capacity is. not
an immediate threat. It will be
years before they can pump
significant amounts of oil.
However, Dr. L Y Yueh,
EconomicsDepartment,London
Schoolof Economicsopines that
the operationsof the Kirkuk oil
fields are expectedto revivewithin
weeksandcan produce9 million
barrels per day—
nearly. half of Iraq’s
pre-war production
levels.

Oil expertssay, in
the long-term the
country has great-
untappedoil reserves
and its output could
eventually reach 6
million barrelsa day.
The American
Academyof Arts and
Sciences estimates
that over 10 years,war
and the reconstruction of Iraq
could cost as much as $2 tn—
almostthe equivalentof the entire
annualfederalbudget.-The US oil companieshave
been stuck on- the sidelines
becauseof Iraq’s oil rush. Evenif
Iraq wanted to engage US oil
companiesin the rebuilding of

Iraq’s oil infrastructure, UN
sanctionsas well as US laws have
barred US oil companiesfrom
dealingwith Baghdad.According to
a reportby the Council on Foreign
Relations (CFR) and the James
Baker Institute of Rice University,
Iraq’s oil is not the prize it seems
from afar.

In short, the Iraq war would
further disrupt Iraq production,
resultinggreaterpower for OPEC.
Another report from Center for
StrategicandInternationalStudies
(CSIS) observes that, after a
regime change,there would be
many competingclaims for money
that would slow investmentin oil,
buying food, financing
reconstruction,and keeping the
pace.Iraq also has debts of over
$100 bn. Someoil expertssay it is
unlikely that US companieswill be
left empty-handed,going by US oil
industry’s unusually strong ties
with the White House.

Critics say the oil companies
are driving Bush’s war. The Wall
Street Journal reported on
January16, this year, that officials
from the White House, State

- Departmentand Departmentof
Defense have been meeting
informally with executivesfrom

Halliburton,
Slumberger, Exxon-
Mobil, ChevronTexaco
and ConocoPhillipsto
plan the post-waroil
bonanza.

However, a lot
dependson just what
kind of government
will be in power when
UN sanctions are
lifted and also largely
on the extentto which
post-warIraq respects
the pre-war

exploration contracts; most of
which are with Europeanrather
thanUS oil companies.

Prof. Ste-phenG Cecchetti,
Departmentof Economics,The
Ohio StateUniversity,US, says,“If
Iraqi oil resourcesareto be usedto
benefit the Iraqi people, as the
Bush administration says they

I expect in the coming years
oil price will stay relatively
stable in the lower end of the
OPEC price-band ($22-28
per barrel) as it has been
shown that the actions in this
war have no real impact on
the supply-side.

should be, the outcome for
American oil companieswill be
neutral. My hope is that the
organizationof production and
ownershipwill mirror that of the
state-owned,but privately run,
Mexicanoil companyPemex. If, as
I believe, oil pricesremain in the
$20 to $25 range for the next few
years,American oil companieswill
not gain any particular benefit.
Should prices rise, then all oil
companieswill benefit, and US
companieswill be no exception.
But we can all hopethat this does
not happen,as it would havedire
consequencesfor everyoneelse.”

However, any production
decisionsof Iraqi oil are still under
the jurisdiction of the UN Security
Council, basedon the sanctions
against the Saddam regime,
which the US so forcefully
brokered over -the years.
Ironically, thesesamesanctions
must now be lifted and their’
removalis subjectto the votesand
vetos of countriessuchas France,
Russiaandf~hina,which not only
opposedthe war butalso havevery
largeinterestsof’ their own in the
Iraqi petroleumindustry,.already
in place.

Alexander Wostmann
Director, Content
Alexander’s Gas & Oil Connections
Germany
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OPEC — Fading power?
With the end of the Saddam-
regime, US has achievedits twin
goals: Removing Saddamfrom
power and reducing oil cartel
power in manipulationof prices,
engineering embargoes and
otherwiseharmedconsumers.A
revitalized Iraqi oil industry will
posenew problemsfor the mighty
OPEC, whose10 memberscurved
up Iraq’s productionquotas when
UN sanction took hold. OPEC’s
manipulationonceheld the world
to ransom,prompting the 1973 oil
shock, which sent the world
economyinto turmoil. Now the
trend has changed,the future
directionof oil priceslies out of its
hands.The cartel’s leadershave
beenopenly telling the world that
their days of power are numbered.

During 1970s,OPEC controlled
half the world’s oil market, this
may havebeeneven true years
ago,but OPEC’ssharehas beenin
steadydecline. The cartel is on the
verge of losing its ability to set
world prices, a power known in
economicsas price leadership.If
that market share‘drops below
30%, OPEC’s dominancecould
officially becomea mererelic of
history.

By some estimates,a rebuilt
Iraqi oil industry can produceas

Estimated Impact of Oil Price
Increase of $10 a Barrel

Real
GDP change

World -0.6

Industrial Economies -0.6

US -0.8

EuroArea -0.8

Japan -0.4

Others -0.2

Developing Countries -0.4

Latin America -0.2

Asia , -0.8

Europe and Africa +0.2

Source: www.gIobaldimensions.com

much as 6 million barrels a day,
secondonly to SaudiArabia as top
OPEC producer, would be
devastating for the Saudi-
controlledoil cartel. A freshwar
amongproducersis not ruled out
becauseof the fact that OPEC
might be forcedto changeits policy
of defendingprices in order to
defendits marketshare.

Analystssayas Iraqi production
rises,oil pricesare likely to fall
unless OPEC cuts back
elsewhere. The Iraqi people
would be better-off from higher
revenuesand people aroundthe
world would benefit from a
significant drop in oil prices. But
it is not clearhow closely Iraq will
cooperate with OPEC once
sanctions are lifted. Justin
Wolfers and Eric Zitzewitz,
Assistant Professors of
Economics,Stanford Business
School, US, observe,“The effectsof
regime- change on world oil
marketswill dependvery heavily
on -whether Iraq remains in
OPEC. Of course, if Iraq remains
in OPEC,then this will suggest-a
return to somethingcloser to
‘business as usual’ in the
long-run, although Iraq may
ultimately negotiatea somewhat
larger quota. Even if Iraq does
leave OPEC, there is a chance
that increasing Iraq supply
would still be somewhatoffset by
lower OPEC production.”But in
the short run, very little oil will
come from Iraq without significant
investment.

Stability of the oil marketwill
continueto dependon the ability of
OPEC to control production—the
end to political strife in Venezuela,
and the stability of the Persian
Gulf region.

However, Glen Burns says
that Iraq will be in the same
position as SaudiArabia, it will
want to keepthe oil priceshigher,
to protect its long-term future.
OPEC will continueto play apart;
andthat Iraq canjoin OPEC.The
outcomeof a post-Saddamregime,
if it happens,is unclear. If Iraq
doesn’tjoin OPEC, outstandingoil

happen if speculators keep
increasing their very high
short positions on the crude
contract.

Matthew R Simmons
ChiefExecutive Officer
Simmons & CompanyInternational
(Investment Bankers to the
Energy Industry)

U
contractsare likely to be honored
and any new capacitywon’t reach
the marketfor many months,after
the war to allow time to rebuild
Iraq’s oil capacity.

Oil prices: Post-war scenario
As pre-war surgeended, the oil
prices plunged currently to
four-monthlows or lessthan $25 a
barrel after almostreaching$38 a
barrel in the trading week of
February24-28, 2003. Unlike in
the past, the war-on Iraq hashad
far lessimpact on oil prices; timing
andthe factis that Saddamhasnot
managedto wreak havoc in the
oilfields ashe did in 1991.

As the war ends like a
cakewalk, once the Iraqi oil starts
flowing into the world markets,
nudgingpriceswill be backto low
double-digit level. JustinWolfers
andEric Zitzewitz predictthat “oil
pricesare-almostcertainly goingto
fall backto pre-warlevels, once it
becomesclear that not only the
military, but alsopolitical disruption
dissipates.”Theyfurther add, “Our
calculationis that oil prices are
probably about $11 per barrel
above levels they would otherwise

“I-

As for the
notion that
once the
war is over,
prices will fall, this can
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be at, with the delicate situationin
Venezuela is also a factor.
Moreover, our guessis -that this
processof re-equilibrationwill be
relatively quick, with the war
premium disappearing within
about a year of the end, of
hostilities.”

If onegoes back to history, oil
prices soaredwhen Iraq seized
Kuwait’s oil fields in ‘August 1990.
The benchmarkUS crude oil rose
from just over $21 a barrel in
August to more than $40 in
October, as -the administration
began preparations to retake
Kuwait. But from that peak, oil
pricesbeganfalling, andthelaunch -

of the allied offensivein February -

1991 cut $10 a barrel off the US
crude prices. By the end of that
month, oil prices were below $20
again.

It is true that oil pricesplunged
quickly after the Gulf war. World
oil markets and the supply
equationare very different today;
oil expertssay that in this crisis,
PresidentBushfaceschallengesin
global energy marketsthat his
father did not. In the earlier Gulf
crisis, gasoline prices did not
increaseas much as
crude oil prices
because gasoline
inventories were
adequate.

This time, however,-
consumersare not as-

fortunate. Gasoline
prices have closely
tracked the climb in
costs of crude oil from
which the gasolineis
made. The average-
pumpprice of $1.71per
gallon on -March 10,
2003 was the highestever for this
time of year, 49 cents abovethe
levelof ayearago,saysthe Energy
InformationAdministration,US.

However, Justin Wolfers -and
Eric Zitzewitz opine that- “there
will be a dramaticprice collapse—
but initially only to pre-war‘levels.
And whethera long slow decline
drawn out over a year or so is
dramatic, ‘or orderly,- is of coursea

questionof personaltaste.In the
much longerrun thereis still some
discussionaboutwhether this war
will increaseIraq’s supply enough
to havean impact on world prices.
Our assessmentis that therewill
be someimpact, but that it will be
relatively small, and the long-run
(10-year)effect maybe to reduceoil
pricesa further $1.2 per barrel,
which strikes us as small.” The
longer-term view is that oil
companieshave little to worry
about; demand- is steadily
increasing, while supply is
constant,meaningthat the prices
will rise.Any suddenchangesin oil
suppliesif they happenwill be
short-termand appearsunlikely.
Nevertheless,Stephenpredicts
thatoil pricesarelikely to fall back
to somewherebetween-$20 and
$25 a barrel from the current level
of $28.

They further add, there is no
flood of Iraqi oil andthereis likely
to be none for the coming years.
The price is under pressure
because everyone has been
hoardingoil over the lastmonths
andas the war seems.to be almost
over without too greatan-impact,-‘ there is just an

enormousamount of
oil in storage,floating

- or fixed.

The oil-economics
High oil andgasoline
prices are of grea-t
concern to world
economy. Since they
weaken’ consumers’
-ability to spend on
other things -andraise

- costs for businesses.
‘All the big -oil spikesin

the past 25 -years or so have
resulted in recessions,and some
economistshaveworried, that the
recent spike could result in
anotherone.

The recentdrop in prices, then,
shouldbe something-of-a relief. But
the spike already may have
contribut-ed to - a dramatic
slowdown in growth earlier this
year, helping to dri-ve consumer-
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“I

There is
unlikely to -

be an oil
price shock
at this time. Oil prices are
not rising but falling, further
reducing the scenario of a
supply shock.

Dr. L Y Yueh
Economics Department
London School ofEconomics

confidenceto -lows not seenin
about a decade.High prices will
continue to depressthd world
economy,and is severeenoughto
place the economy in recession,
until ‘the economyis able to react
to this reality~’~Stephen”echoes
similar views, “If oil priceswereto
double or triple, the problems
would be severe.- While oil is less
important today than it was 30
yearsago, a significant increasein
energy prices does have an
immediateand largeimpact on the

- world economy.The weak growth
would turn into an - almost-
immediaterecession.”

History tells that sustained
oil-price rises have a big negative
impact on- economic growth;
similar effectswere seenafter the.
next big- pricehike- in 1978-79.The
continuationof oil prices in- 1990s
affected to -end the long boom
which, in the US and parts of
Europe and Asia,- turned into
recession.Since thenrecoveryhas
been‘so tentative. This explains
why the- recentsurgein priceshas
alarmed the world economy.
Economists-opine that the overall
impact on world demanddepends
on whetheroil exporterssavetheir
windfall or spendit on-imports
from oil-consuming countries,
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In the post-Iraq
war regime, the

global oil industry
is on the verge of
a major structural
change in the way
the price of oil is

determined
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However, on the otherside,drop in
oil price could also havea domino
effect on other sectorsof the ‘oil
economies,leading to economic
-s]owdown and a growing
unemploymentproblem.

Relative to the major recession-
causingoil pricehikes in the 1970s,
this one is likely to be bothsmaller
in absolutemagnitude,but more
importantand’ far less persistent.
As such,it is unlikely to causethe
samesort of economicdislocation
that past oil price shocks have
caused.

Justin Wolfers and Eric
-Zitzewitz opine, “we still seefirst-
order macroeconomicimpacts
flowing from this war—we just
aren’t sure thatoil prices will be
the mediating mechanism.Our
best estimate is that the stock
markethaspricedin a 15% penalty
due to the war (nowperhapscloser
to 10%). This strips away about$1
tn from US stock marketwealth,
and similar effects are seenin
other major economiesaroundthe
world. While oil and gold stocks
havedone well, this is
more than offset by
large declines in
c o n S u m e r
discretionary
spending,and IT, not
to - mention more
generalized losses.
These-lossesare likely
to have - immediate
impacts through
consumption and
investment on the
future courseof -GDP.”

They further add,
“Our guessis that this reflects a
combination of direct economic
effects (consumersentimentetc.),
and political economyeffects. The
war may have substantially
compromisedthe ability of Bush
administrationto work effectively
in international foray,- including
not only the UN, but also the
WTO, or evenin simply bilateral
contexts.”

On the US front, in the post-
war regime, the importance of

reconstructionof Iraq should be
noted,of which the situationof its
oil industryis a majorpartbutonly
onepart. A plan for reconstruction
offers both opportunities and
challengesfamiliar to those who
-have worked in transition
economies,especiallyto thosewho
have worked on issues - of
internationallaw.

Beyond this, the key challenges
are the damage done to
international institutions and
relations with its Westernallies
while at the sametime tamping
down the fierce anti-Americanism
that has sprung up around the
globe. Succeedingat thosetasks
would go a long way toward
lesseningtensionsin the Middle
East and elsewherearound the
globe and muting criticism of the
US for the unilateral approachit
tookto the war. But failure to do so
would likely increase global
tensions and further fuel
anti-Americanism—anoutcome
thatposeshuge risks for business.

Outlook
In the post-Iraq war
regime, the global oil
industry is on the
verge of a major
structural changein
the way the priceof oil
is determined.In the
coming months,only
two producerswill set
the world price of oil—
SaudiArabia andIraq.
This shift in pricing
power will - occur- - because non-OPEC
productionis projected

to be flat or- down in the years
ahead,while SaudiArabiaandIraq
will be the only producersthat
havethe resourcebaseto permit
.an economic - expansion of
productivecapacity. For 30 years
now, the price of oil has been
controlled primarily by Saudi
Arabia.

OPEC membersare requiredto
produceonly an agreedquotaof oil
to keepthe price high enoughto
make a good profit but not high

The To~Ten Oil ~conor~ies

Res’erves’ Pr~uction
(billion (million
barrels) barrels

per day)

SaudiArabia 261.8 8.8

Iraq 112.5 2.4

UAE 97.8 2.4

Kuwait 96.5 2.1

Iran 89.7 ‘ 3.7

Venezuela 77.7 3.4

Russia 48.6 7.1

US 30.4 7.7

Libya 29.5 1.4

Mexico 26.9 3.6

Source: BP Statistical Review of World Energy

enoughto force the West to seek
other suppliers.

However, Iraq’s oil industry is
capableof far higher production
andcould breakthe Saudihold on
OPEC. If Iraq were underwestern
occupation,this could allow the big
consumingcountrieslike the US,
Japanand Western Europe—to
call the shots. Furthermore,there
are powerful interestsboth within
the US andoutsidewho don’t want
to seeoil pricescollapse.

American oil giants are
exploring new fields in remote
regionsof Alaska, Colombia and
CentralandSouth-EastAsia that
will only be profitable to exploit
at prices above about $22 per
barrel. Then there is Russia, a
non-OPECoil power in its own
right. The Soviet oil ‘industry
collapsedjust before the USSR
did, but Russia’sis now back and
alreadysparringwith the Saudis
becausethey have no use for
OPEC quotas. So the oil is an
issue—in a-complex, long-term
and very real way. If any one
denies this, it is to deny the
reality. ~

N Janardhan Rao
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